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United Benefice of Oakham. Ministry is carried out by teams of clergy and 
laity working within, the Christian communities in each of the Parishes. 
Team Rector : 
Asst. Priest: 
Team Vicars: 

Curate: 
Readers: 

Parish Evangelists: 

Lay Pastoral Minister 
Team Administrator: 
Oakham School: 

Canon Lee Francis-Dehqani 
Rev. Hildred Crowther 
Rev. Janet Tebby 01664 
Rev Canon Julie Hutchinson 
Rev. Dominic Coad 
Mr Vyvyan Wainwright. 
Mr David Pattinson 
Mr Alan Rudge 
Mrs Robin Robson 
Mr Philip Hutchinson 
Mr Michael Hinman 
Jenni Duffy 
Mrs Gail Rudge 
Madeleine Morris 
Mrs Janine Weaver 
Rev. Alexander Aldous 

722108 
767779 
474096 
868816 
770024 
759157 
723884 
755570 
757404 
868816 
722061 
720064 
755570 
868418 
724007 

We are delighted to share sacramental ministry with retired Priests who serve 
our Parishes, the Deanery and the Diocese in many ways. 
Benefice Magazine 
Editor: David Dyer, Culm House, 22,Nene Cres Oakham. Tel. 771564 

email culmhouse@aol.com 
Reps. 
Hambleton: Louise Everett Braunston: 
Langham: Mrs Margaret Foot Brooke: Mrs Anne Grimmer 
Oakham: Mrs A Austen Egleton: Mr N Ashton. 
Material to the Editor please by the 15th of each month except July. There is a 
pigeonhole in the Benefice office or you can email.Contributors who word 
process please use Times New Roman and font 16. 
Lay members of the Team in each Parish 
Oakham All Saints: 
Churchwardens: 

PCC Secretary: 
PCC Treasurer: 

Mrs Alison Long 
Ann Blackett 
DUfton 
MrP Hill 

Vergers Brenda Weatherhogg (Team Leader) 
Langham St Peter and St Paul 
Churchwardens: Mrs Hilary Knight 

Mrs D Sowter 
PCC Secretary: 
PCC Treasurer: 

Mrs Susan Holford 
Mrs JMorris 

771338 
724094 
720237 
724529 
722482 

757435 
723533 
723532 
724032 



Ashwell St Mary 
Churchwardens: Mrs S. Farr 

Mrs JHarvey 
PCC Secretary: Louise Keeley 
PCC Treasurer: Mrs Susan Smith 
Braunston All Saints 
Churchwardens RAnderson 

S Willetts 
PCC Secretary: Angela Lashbrooke 
PCC Treasurer: Mrs P Anderson 
Brooke St Peter 
Churchwarden: Mary Brooks 
P.CC. Secretary: Mrs S Tyers 
PCC Treasurer: Mr T Greer 
Egleton St Edmund. 
Churchwardens: Mrs S Boulton 
PCC Secretary: Mrs J Starling 
PCC Treasurer: Mr K Starling 
Hambleton St Andrew 
Churchwardens: Mrs M Hall 

Mrs G Griffin 
PCC Secretary: 
PCC Treasurer: 
Market Overton 
Churchwardens: 

PCC Treasurer 
Teigh 
Churchwardens: 

PCC Secretary 
PCC Treasurer 
Whissendine 

Mrs MHall 
Mr JPrice 

Mrs J. Fisher-Robins 
Mrs S. Morris 
Antonia Profitt 

Mrs A. Morley 
Mrs V. Owen 
Mrs A. Morley 
Mr A. Peel 

723743 
759204 
722713 
757093 

774388 
722150 
720351 
774388 

770574 

723505 
720004 
720004 

723576 

723576 

723266 
767212 
768318 

787497 
787681 
787497 

01664 474424 

Churchwardens: Mr P. Raymond 01664 474605 
Mr J. Townsend 01664 474392 

PCC Secretary: Mrs L. Arnold 01664 474645 
PCC Treasurer Mr A Peel. 01664 474424 
Please would PCC secretaries let the Editor (771564) know as soon as 
changes in any part of the above information are necessary. 



Dear Friends, 

I wrote my first letter for Good News in September 2008 shortly after I 
had been ordained Deacon. As we have such a large band of willing 
contributors, my turn comes up probably less than once a year, so it's 
likely that this will be my last letter to you. 

Endings are never easy and when I do finally leave the Oakham Team 
it will be a huge wrench. It's been such a privilege to serve in this group 
of parishes and I can honestly say that I've been immensely happy 
here. To a large degree that's down to all of you and I'm hugely grateful 
to you for the warmth of the welcome you gave me when I arrived as 
curate, for your enduring patience and for your continued love & support 
over the years. I also owe a huge debt of gratitude to Lee for accepting 
me onto the Team and being such an excellent role model & support. 
I've also been so fortunate to have been able to work with the other 
members of our ministry team. We've had our ups & downs but to 
witness the way in which Lee has handled the difficulties we've faced 
has been exemplary and something I'll never forget. 

Many of you already know that the reason for our move is so that we 
can be nearer to our family in Sheffield and see more of our grandson 
who is growing up fast and gives us so much joy. I can hardly believe 
that by the time you read this he'll have had his first birthday. I'm also 
greatly looking forward to finding out what God has in store for me when 
we arrive in our new community. One thing I learnt very quickly when I 
began my ministry here was that God never asks us to do anything 
without providing us with the resources to do it so I go to Sheffield 
confident that he would never let me - or you - down. 

Although leaving all of you will be very emotional, it feels completely 
right and Mike and I know that the time has come for us to move on. 
There's much for us to look forward to as we begin this new phase of 
our lives but I'll always treasure the memory of the time that I've spent 
here. We don't yet know when this move will actually happen - I could 
well still be here after Easter - but I do want to say a huge thank you to 
all of you for making my time here so rewarding and fulfilling. 

Yours with love and gratitude, 

Hildred 



prayers for 
today's church . 

LENT 2016 The Psalms 
Prayers for today's church 

An ecumenical course in five 
sessions written by Bishop Stephen 
Cottrell, comprising course booklet, 

CD and transcript; ideal for Lent, 
yet not Lent-specific. 

The ancient poems we call Psalms are 
over 2000 years old. They were written 

in very different times from our own when humans could 
travel at the speed of a camel - not at the speed of sound. 
But these songs have stood the test of time for they 
address many of the problems. we- still face: violence, 
injustice, anger - and bewilderment. Why do the wicked 
prosper? Where is God when we suffer? In this 5-session 
course, Bishop Stephen Cottrell - a prolific and popular 
author - reflects on the psalms in general (and five psalms 
in particular). He invites us to join him as he does so. 

Session 1 
Session 2 
Session 3 
Session 4 
Session 5 

Five Sessions: 
Psalm 100 Know that the Lord is God 
Psalm 130 Out of the depths have I cried 
Psalm 13 How long, 0 Lord? 
Psalm 23 You spread a table before me 
Psalm 127 Unless the Lord builds the house 

The participants on the course CD are: 
Dominican Friar Fr Timothy Radcliffe 
Revd John Bell of the Iona Community 
Revd Prebendary Rose-Hudson Wilkin, Chaplain to the 
Speaker of the House of Commons 
Revd Dr Jane Leach, the Principal of Wesley House 

If you are interested in joining a Lent Course group, please 
sign up on the sheet in your church as soon as possible 
and take a leaflet about the course. The courses will begin 
on the week beginning Monday 15 February 



Dear All 

Phoebe's Story 

May I share with you a moment of sheer joy and elation that I 

experienced yesterday? Invited to my very good friend's big 

birthday, a very noisy celebration including a Murder Mystery play by 

my friend's amateur dramatic colleagues, I had been noticing a little 

girl making herself known to the party between acts. Eventually she 

came to our table and busied herself trying on my friend's very glam 

necklace! She then introduced herself to me - "I'm Phoebe. What's 

your name?" Phoebe is six and lacking her two front teeth {cost her 

Mum and Dad £5 a tooth! What happened to sixpences?) 

On request I showed her my necklace- it's a small cross set in a 

circle held in a square of gold and something I wear nearly all the 

time. "My grand girls call it Granny's window" I began and Phoebe 

countered - "It's a window to Jesus; see His cross in the middle 

there". I agreed! And went on to explain the circle "Jesus is in the 
circle, the centre of the world" and the square "the four corners of 
the universe". 

''Yes, I see" she replied and "I believe in Jesus, you know. And I 

believe in God". 

"So who told you about Jesus?" She pondered. So I prompted "Do 
you go to Sunday school?" "No!" "Do you go to Church?" "I went 

once with Mummy and Daddy when I was just six, but Mummy and 

Daddy don't like Church. They don't believe in Jesus, but I do." 

"So, do you learn about Jesus at your school?" "Oh NO!! We don't 

talk about Jesus there! I just know. I'm a Christian, you know!" 

"So am I" {my response seemed so feeble so I added) "Know that 

God is looking after you, and He is looking after your Mummy and 

Daddy though they maybe don't see that yet". "Yes, I do know that. 

Bye!" and Phoebe moved on to the next table! 



How simple can Faith be? How sure a foundation have we built for 

ourselves? Through my encounter with Phoebe, I was reminded of 

the child-like response we are all asked to hold. As I share this 

moment with you, may we all be strengthened and upheld by our 

· faith as we great a New Year, in full assurance of God's presence with 

us, through his Son, Jesus Christ. 

Marilyn (Parish Evangelist - retired? Never!) 

Furniture for every room - not just Tables! 
From The Table Place Ltd 

Real furniture made just for you by our craftsmen! 

Visit the 3000 sq ft showrooms 
with a view into the workshops .---~-----, 

Cabinet Makers 
French Polishers 
Antique Restorers 
Designers 
Bespoke a Speciality 

Quote "An Aladdin's cave -
a fascinating visit!" 

Some of the styles & colours on show 
Oak - Contemporary, pale, natural 

Oak - Traditional, shaded, dark, light 
"Regency" Mahogany & Y ewtree 

Warm Birch-Walnut- Maple etc. 
Painted Furniture 

Workshop Showrooms Open- Thursday to Monday 10-4 
Ironstone Lane, Market Overton Sunday 11- 4 (closed Bank Holiday Mon) 
Oakham, Rutland www.table-place.co.uk 
LE15 7TP "Wood Turning classes" one Sat a Month 01572 767636 

Free ouotes. FREE Deliverv within 60 miles FREE Coffee/Tea. FREE Home Advice 

vista:.··=·==· 
Improving llves of people with sight loss 

loin our shop team 
Do you have a few hours free each 
week? Looking for retail experience? 

Vista's charity shop on Oakham High 
Street is looking for volunteers to 
join its team. 

Help us to raise funds so we can 
support local children and adults 
with sight loss in Leicestershire 
and Rutland. 

Contact the shop manager on 
· 01572 720 843 for more details. 

www.vistablind.org.uk/shops Rea ch::iritv nn ?1ACIO'> 



Braunston News 

We have missed Julie during Christmas and this year and with love and 
prayers look forward to her presence with us. We also give thanks to those 
who have led our worship during this time. 

Lent Course. 

Lent is early this year bringing with it an opportunity to meet together and 
think about our faith and what it means to us in a structured context over five 
Monday evening meetings. Details are on the poster in this issue. To join the 
group please ring Alan and Gail on 755570 or put your name on the list in 
church. Even if you can't make all of the sessions, coming to one or two of 
them is a very worthwhile experience. 

Supporting Wateraid. 

It is always good to focus on the needs of others and for many years we have 
collected over the Lent period and including Easter Sunday to support 
Wateraid. It is difficult for us realise problems caused by the lack of clean 
water but our support through coins collected in the little red bucket, during 
Lent does make an impact. Why not join in the contribution of coins over the 
period and enable us to reach a very useful target. Past years have produced 
£200 your support could help exceed that. Thank you for that support. 

David. 

Mothering Sunday 

Within our families we celebrate with ,or remember with thanks, the 
role our mothers have played in our lives. What better way to start 
Sunday March 6th is there than coming as a family to breakfast in 
the Village Hall? Breakfast is available from 9.30am and everybody 
is welcome. To make sure all goes well it is important to know how 
many will want to celebrate together so please ring in. The poster 
gives you a choice of three numbers. See you there! 



Journey to Jesus 201 S 
Despite the uncertainty of the weather on Christmas Eve - including a 

shower at 2pm, - we were able to perform Journey to Jesus around parts of 

the village. The so called 'warm air from the Azores' seemed to have cooled 

somewhat on its way to Braunston so everyone was glad of the 'seasonal' 

refreshments in the Village Hall afterwards. A very big thank you to all who 

took part, and those who helped to make this year's Travelling Nativity a 

very special way to begin our celebration of Christmas, n0t forgetting of 

course the large crowd who came to be part of it 

Gail Rudge 
I 



~ 

Braunston Church 
4pm onwards · 

An informal gathering to SING 
HYMNS and SONGS 

old and new, put them into practice 
in a short service. 

Refreshments a~erwards 
Everybody welcome! 

~ Come and learn some more! 



Please tell us if yoti're coming. contact 
Pat774388 Gail:755570 Sue: Tn.150 

byWednesday 2nd Marth 



BROOKE NEWS 

The busy festive season has come and gone and was hopefully 

enjoyed by all but as there was no December Good News we still 

have to record that Sunday gth November 2015 was our 

Remembrance Sunday Service when we remembered with pride the 

three young men of Brooke who lost their lives during WWI, Pte 

Stanley H Burfield, aged 30yrs, killed in action on 13th October 1915 

in Alexandria, Drv Herbert Molyneux, aged 32yrs, killed in action on 

22nd July 1917 in Belgium and Pte Joseph Royce, aged 23yrs, missing 

and presumed dead on 27th September 1915. in France. 

Later that month at the 8am service on Sunday 22nd November 2015 

we were reminded that this last Sunday before Advent, is commonly 

known as 'Stir-up Sunday'; though it is not about baking, cooking or 

the stirring of Christmas puddings but has been known by that name 

from at least before the 19th century and probably a lot longer since 

it comes from the collect of the day in the Book of Common Prayer 

published in 1549 beginning 'Stir up we beseech thee, 0 Lord.' This 

piece of text must have had an effect on the cooks, servants and 

wives of the congregation and on hearing these words they were 

reminded that it was time to get the ingredients of the puddings and 

mincemeat put together and stirred up so that they had time to 

mature before Christmas. 

Once more, Brooke is indebted to Sheila and Derek Harrington for 

hosting the annual Brooke Christmas Coffee Morning which took 

place at their home on Thursday 3rd December 2015. This damp, grey 

day was brightened by their coffee, melt in the mouth mince pies 

and roaring log fire, all of which enticed Brooke's parishioners, 

friends and neighbours to call in, sit and chat together and spend 

some money. There was a varied selection of goods for sale along 



with cakes, jams, candles, Brooke Christmas cards and a raffle all 

returning a good profit for church funds. Thank you to all who helped 

donated goods and came for coffee. 

On an unusually warm day for the time of the year St Peter was 

being adorned with a Christmas tree and twinkling lights ready for 

Brooke's annual Candlelight Carol Service the next day on Sunday 

20th December. John Bead man and his team of bell ringers called lots 

of happy carollers to the 6pm service led by Revd Dominic Coad. A 

full congregation enjoyed singing seven favourite carols with the 

organ played by Connie Beadman and readings performed by Mary 

Brooks, Terry Greer, Sue Tyers, Robert Eayres, Georgina Beadman, 

Richard Langton and Joan Cooper. Afterwards Derek Harrington's 

delicious mulled wine and mince pies produced by the ladies of 

Brooke were served to round off the evening's enjoyment. Once 

again thank you to those who helped prepare or who performed in 

this lovely traditional service and to all those who attended it. 

A good congregation attended our 8am BCP service on Christmas 

Day morning and were treated to the sight of St Peter bedecked not 

only with a Christmas tree and twinkling lights but now every 

window sill resplendent with Christmas greenery and flowers. After 

the service Christmas greetings were exchanged amongst the 

congregation before heading home to enjoy the day with family and 

friends. Reminder, next PCC meeting 23rd February 2016, 6 Tay 

Close, Oakham at 7.30pm. 

NEWYEAR 

Then whatever may happen our bliss to alloy, 

Let's cheerfully make it but heighten our joy; 

The dark cloud of sorrow contentment will clear, 

And brighten the dawn of a Happy New Year. (From a Victorian card) 



EGLETON NEWS 

St. Edmund's Church welcomed a large gathering of residents and parishioners 
from earlier days, come to compose a rapturous congregation giving voice to the 
much loved, traditional Service of Lessons and Carols. They were gathered in a 
church decorated expansively, as delightfully as parishioners' fund of gifts and 
graces could accomplish! Huge appreciation was forthcoming of this talented 
worthy achievement! 

Canon Julie was impressed, as much as her Egleton flock, as she presided over 
this unique celebration in the Parish calendar. One and all in a crowded church 
continued, in proper festival spirit, with a delicious sampling of mince pies and 
mulled wine - or other festive fare! 

Christmas Day's own celebration of our Lord's Nativity attracted another 
assembly from Egleton's households, happily augmented by extended family folk 
"home for Christmas" as well as by worshippers drawn from sister parishes of 
our own Benefice. One and all proved eager to "come and adore Him, 
Christ the Lord!" 

St. Edmund's parish and people extend cordial, seasonal greetings to friends, 
fellow pilgrims throughout Rutland and, indeed, wherever ourEgleton's name 
and heritage are known and remembered, with pride and gratitude! 

Not least, we hope that Canon Julie will soon enjoy a recovery and happy 
restoration from every disabling effect which has curtailed her ministrations 
whilst the Old Year gave way to the New; and by way of a fervent resolution 
for The NEW .... 

"Christ be the source of all our deeds, 
the Life our living shares; 
the found which flows from worlds above 
to never-failing springs of love; 
the ground of all our prayers. 

Christ be the vision of our lives, 
Of all we think and are; 
To shine upon our spirits' sight 
As light of everlasting light; 
The bright and morning star." [Bp. Timothy Dudley Smith] 

Neville Ashton 



HAMBLETON NEWS 

On Saturday, 21 st November the Baptism took place of Jasper Freder
ick and Louie Lancelot the twin sons of Nathan and Chloe Ticehurst. 
The Service was taken by Rev Canon Julie Hutchinson and was at
tended by a large congregation including many children. 

On Sunday, 61
h December the Baptism took place of Ollie Ronald Mi

chael the son of Jon-Paul and Lorraine Dolby. Once again, the Service 
was taken by Rev. Canon Julie Hutchinson and was attended by a large 
congregation. 

Hambleton Hall Hotel decorated St Andrew's Church beautifully in 
readiness for their Christmas Musical Concert on Tuesday, 1 st Decem
ber. The extremely talented Reverie Choir made a very welcome return 
to the Church. They are a group of around 14 young singers who have 
been handpicked from the UK's top choral institutions. The Choir 
performed a combination of Carols and Christmas music; both ancient 
and modern. 

St Andrew's Carol Service and Christingle on Sunday, 13th December 
was attended by 58 villagers with their families and friends. Julia 
Naylor, Susie Gibbeson, Jill Nelson and Joshua and Toby Coulson 
all did Readings. A Collection for the Children's Society raised £303. 
Mulled wine and mince pies were served in the Church after the 
Christingle. 

St Andrew's Christmas Eve Service and Holy Communion was taken 
by Canon Lee Francis-Dehqani at 9pm and was also well attended. 

Thank you to all who helped on Wednesday, 6th January to remove the 
giant Christmas Tree, take down the decorations and clean the 
Church. Mrs Louise Everett 



LANGHAM NEWS 

Christmas seems to be a long time in preparation, but once over it all disappears 
far too quickly. The crib with the wise men in place remind us it is never really 
over. Our Christmas Concert was well attended and, much to our delight, was 
recorded by Rutland Radio and broadcast both on Christmas Eve and Christmas 
Day. The Laudamus choir sang, the children's brass band played and there were 
various poems and readings as well. The Crib and Midnight Services also were 
well attended by parishioners and visitors alike. Our Carol Service took place in 
a packed Baptist church, followed by a warm and friendly tea. 

Sadly Julie, our Vicar, is unwell and was unable to be with us over Christmas. 
Her husband, also a Team Reader, has fulfilled a number of commitments. 
We wish her a full and rapid recovery. 

There are two new initiatives in Langham. "Tea@3", organised by the WI 
in the Baptist Church, takes place on the third Saturday in each month. 
At least twenty came to the one in December. We sang songs and carols, 
followed by a sumptuous tea. It was a very happy occasion and is open to all, 
particularly those who may be more or less housebound, alone, and those who 
help look after them. 

The second is the "Langham Lunches" which now take place on Tuesdays at 
12.30 p.m. at the Wheatsheaf. A simple 2 course lunch for £7.50. The first 
one proved immediately popular. Mike, the owner, hopes it will continue to be. 

The Langham choir, part of the Laudamus choir is already practising for the 
Ash Wednesday, Holy Week and Easter Services. (Anyone interested in 
singing with us please ring me on 770234). The Easter Dawn Service is to be 
at Langham Church. 

The long awaited and very much needed storage shed has at long last received 
DAC approval and will be erected in the very near future. 

Rutland Decorating & Garden Services 

All Interior and Exterior Decorating & all aspects of Garden Maintenance 

For Free Friendly estimates 

Call Oliver Whittle- 01572 756051 or 07964166060 

oliverwhittle@hotmail. corn 



OAKHAM NEWS 

Tuesday, 16th February 

at the home of 

Sally & Dennis Corton 

All welcome 

8 Peterborough A venue 

Between 10 a.m. and 12 noon 

FROM OAKHAM PARISH CHURCH REGISTERS 

Holy Baptism 

13th December Freddie Mayock ll 
"We welcome him into the fellowship of the church family" 

Holy Matrimony 

27th November 

29th December 

Simon Williams & Lauren Humphreys 

Craig Armstrong & Zoe Biedul 

"We wish them every happiness" 

Burial Office in Church 

24th November Richard Day 

17th December 

22nd December 

121
h January 

Ronald Cooper 

Joan Cramp 

John Charles Robert Reed 

"May they rest in peace" 



Easter Flowers at Oakbam ( 
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This year, we are changmg the way we collect donations towards ., ;~:;-=, ·• 

the cost of the Easter flowers, including the customary Lilies. (:__,:~1~ ' 
Contributions may be placed in an envelope marked "Easter Flowers/Lilies" "' · , ~ 
and put in the alms box on the South door. This will enable anyone who l . 
wishes to contribute for flowers in memory of a loved one to do so. 

For your guidance, the cost of the Lilies is approximately £2.00 each. 

Jackie Vecqueray 

Established 2000, an expansion of Rachel Bassill Oriental Carpets est, 1994 

Open Wednesday-Saturday 
10am-5pm 

2 High Street East, 
Uppingham, LEl 5 9PZ 

Telephone 01572 829927 . 

Sales • In House Cleaning 
In-house Restoration • Bespoke 

Try at home • Collection & Delivery 

Antique & Contemporary Oriental Rugs, 
Carpets, Kilims, Textiles, Cushions, 

Stretcher Mounted Fragments & Furniture 

www.therugstu~io.co·. ~I<:_' -
- ' . 



MUSIC AT ALL SAINTS' OAKHAM 

After all the excitement of Christmas and some lovely Concerts we are looking 
forward to our New Year programme with Oakham School soloists as follows:-

February 

3rd Alex Bower-Brown 
Edwin Lambert 

1 oth Baroque Sonatas 

March 

2nd 

School Half Term 

Kevin Slingsby 

Lily McNeil! 

Julia Yan 

Horn 
Trumpet 

Organ 

Soprano 

Violin 

Lunchtime Recitals are at 1.30 p.m. on Wednesdays. All welcome. 
Retiring collection for Church Funds. We look forward to seeing you. 

BANK HOLIDAY ORGAN RECITALS 

Easter Monday, 28th March, at 11.15 a.m. 

Our soloist will be James Speakman, Oakham School Organist. 

Retiring collection for church funds. 

All being well, a light lunch for £5 will be served afterwards in the Church Hall. 
We do need volunteers though. 

Details of all Recitals from:-
Kevin Slingsby 

Tel: 07973 215 444 
Christine Carlin 

Tel: 722698 

www.oakhamconcerts.info 

Folk Lore 

"If Candlemas be fair and clear, there'll be two winters in the year." 
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i WOMEN'S WORLD DAY OF PRAYER I 

Service will be in the afternoon 

E ofFRIDAY,4thMarch 
0

JL { 
! at2p.m. ,r.. J 
J at St. Joseph's Roman Catholic Church. ij 
~ We hope you will come !i 

, Christine Carlin ij 
iL~~~-,,,-,,==="""'""'"~=,,,,"'""=""~~J 

MOTHERS' UNION 

How to encourage members to attend an AGM ? 
Serve fish and chips, with delicious puddings to follow. 
That is what the Mothers' Union did on Thursday, 141

h January and a 
successful meeting ensued! 
Pamela Woods went through the accounts, which were adopted. 
Meg Dyer gave a review of last year's events, and the Committee were 
elected en block, with two new members -

Meg Dyer 
Kate Goodwin 
Viv Ufton 

and Carolyn Pattinson 

Gordon Woods 
Pamela Woods 
Helen Bush 

and Robin Robson 

Meg Dyer gave a preview of this year's programme. 
Catriona Drye thanked everyone who had contributed to the lunch. 
Our next meeting will be on Thursday, 11 th February -
a "Musical Afternoon" by Kevin Slingsby. 
All welcome. Please come. 

February quote 
"Probably more pests can be controlled in an armchair in front of a February fire 
with a gardening notebook and a seed catalogue than can ever be knocked out 
in hand-to-hand combat in the garden." 

Neely Turner 



SPONSORS 

We are grateful to all who assist the publication of this Magazine by sponsoring us. 
At the same time, they provide valuable information on possible sources of goods and 
services within the area. We always welcome new sponsors. If you would like to 
sponsor, or can suggest someone who might, please ring the Editor on 01572 771564. 

Berridge Taxis Oakham and Uppingham 
Culm Printers 
Fords of Oakham 
J.A. Gwyther, BOS 
Palmers of Oakham Ltd. 

Copying Service: 22 Nene Cres. Oakham 
House Furnishers, Funeral Directors 
Dental Surgeon: 74 High Street 
Building Contractors: Burley View, 
Hambleton Road, Egleton. LE15 8AE 
Day Nursery. Good OFSTED report. Pam Plant, C.Ed. 

fhe Old Wisteria 
Westmoreland 

Small Groups: Keeper's Cottage, N. Luffenham 
Hotel & Restaurant: 4 Catmose Street 
Windows & Conservatories: 99 Station Road 

Wayne Shaw and Paul Smith 
07888648761 07952654416 

· Independent Support Workers 
• Fully qualified Carers with NVQ Level 2 and 3 
• Enhanced CRB checks 
• Registered with Rutland Social Services 
• Specialising in Personal Care and Respite Service 
• Available for all aspects of Care 
• Service tailored to the needs of the individual 
• Confidentiality guaranteed 
• Trustworthy Experienced Reliable 

The Variega!ed Gardeneris 

6 0 I Free Quotations 

C7nfn For all your gardening needs . 

Large or small Gardens at competitive rates 

Call Araminta on 757827/ 07769923910 
or Carol on 07850254771 

We would love to care 
for your garden. 

01572 
756088 
771564 
722654 
755260 

722096 
01780-
721880 
722844 
722880 
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Mon 15tn 

etc. 

Mon. t.t.o 
Tues 
Tues 

Wed 

Thur t.t.o. 

Fri 
Feb 
Tues 2nd 
Sun 7th 

9m 

Wed 10tn 

Thus 11 ID 

Sun 14th 
Tues 16th 
Sat 20th 
Sun 21 st 

Tues 23rd 
Sun 28m 
March 
Fri 4th 
Sun 6th 

Lent Courses begin (5 Sessions) See details of place; day 
and time in this magazine and in all the churches. 

2.00pm Pram and Toddler Service All Saints Oakham 
10,00am Holy Communion All Saints Oakham 

Langham Lunches: The Wheatsheaf: Langham 
To book ring 869105. (2 Courses £7.50) 

12 00 Service of Healing: Trinity Chapel (1st Wed. only) 
1.30pm Lunchtime Concert. All Saints Oakham. 

10.00am Tiny Tots. All Saints Oakham 
12.15pm CTO Prayer Meeting Trinity Chapel All Saints 
10.00am Holy Communion All Saints Oakham 

Candlemas 
Sunday before Lent 
Shrove Tuesday. 

7.00pm Friends Shrovetide Party:Oakham Church Hall 
Ash Wednesday: 

7.30pm Team Communion:St Andrew Hambleton 
2.15pm Mothers'Union. All Saints ·Church Hall 

A musical afternoon with Kevin Slingsby. 
St Valentine and First Sunday of Lent. 

10.00am Open House: 8 Peterborou2h Avenue 
3.00pm Tea At Three: Lan2ham Baptist Church. 

Second Sunday of Lent 
7.30pm Brooke PCC meets: 6 Tay Close Oakham 

400pm Third Sunday of Lent: Sin2 Sunday All Saints Braunsto1 

2.00pm WWDP Service: St Joseph's. 
9 30am Mothering Sunday Breakfast All Saints Braunston 

All welcome but please phone 55570 if you are coming. 
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Painter f, Decorator 1 

. Interior and . Exte~ior work undertaken 

ErriaH~oliverwhittle@hotmail.co.m· ·. '-""'~~~""-""'· -~!!IJ!I 
Free· Estimates 
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Tel- 01572 756051 or 63 Ladywell . / 
07896893962 . Oakham LE156DB J 
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Team Service Patterns and Times 

Church Week 8am / 19:00am I '10:30am I 4:00pm j 6:00pm 
i 29:15am I 211:00am J i 

Oakham 

Langham l____ l__ I 1 
· I WWR 

2,4 I . 12HC -~--1 -----
3·---- - r.---t--~C(n)4-

Braunston 13 .. · /.lHC T--- -~-t '_2MA----;-,-----+------l 
4 · C@4 

Brooke 1,3 ES 
2 HCrB) 
4 HC ', 

Hambleton . 2.4 /HC(T) 
E1deton 1,3 .lHC<T) 
Whissendine 1-'l::..Z.,3:c.a· ,,4..:..~----+-----'--·---\--.,.l:,'---H-iCC-'-c ... _·· .. _' ·--1-· ----'-----4---

2 HC<B) "'FS ·.. I 

Teigh 

Ashwell 

Market 
Overton 

HC '-Holy Communion (Co$on Worship Contemporary Language) 
HC(T)- Holy Communion (Common Worship Traditional Language) 
HC(B)-Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer) · 
FSIFSB -Family Service/Family Service with Baptism(not Communion} 
C@4 - Church@4 (For all ages, with activities, simple worship & food) 
MA/ES -Matins/Evensong 
WWR- Word, Worship & Response (Contemporary worship) 

* FSB even months I FC odd months with Baptism at 12:15pm 
** at Teigh in neven months I at Ashwell in odd months 

Fifth Sundays - usually Team Communion at one of the Churches (see the 
weekly pewsheet or webre for details - www.oakhamteam.org.uk) ,, -






